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INTRODUCTION 
Recently, Kimber [3] has discov ered a general class 
of topological spaces, the members of which are termed 
barypact spaces , that includes the compact topological 
spaces . This class is distinct from the set of all 
compact topolo gical spaces, but its member s possess many 
of the useful properties associated wit h compactness. As 
a consequence, several standard compa ctness theorems 
become special cases of corresponding theorems in a more 
general sett in g and the techniques of proof applied to 
these extensions provide new, and sometimes remarkably 
simple, proofs of the very theorems they ge n era lize. 
The purpose of this paper is to exten d to this c lass 
three compactness th eorems of topology: the Stone-
Weierstrauss theorem, the Ascoli theorem , and the Dini 
theorem. 
It is assumed throughout th is paper that the reader 
is familiar wi th the standard set theoretic notation and 
with such concepts as topologica l space , compact topolo gi-
cal space, metric space, continuity, convergence, uniform 
convergence, and so on. Sometimes theorems that are used 
in support of this paper, but are not directly part of it, 
will be stated without proof; however, sources for such 
material are included in the bibliography . 
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WEIGHTS AND BARYSUBSETS 
DEFINI TI ON. A weighting of a subset Sofa to p olo g ical 
space Xis a classification of the subset s of S into t wo 
types, li5ht and heavy, subject to t h e condit i ons that th e 
empty set is li ght and the union of t wo s ub se t s of Sis 
light iff both subsets are light. 
Obviously a subset of a light s u bset of Sis li ght; 
or equivalently, a subset of S cont a i n i n g a h e avy sub se t 
of Sis heavy . 
DEFINITION. Let S be a weighted subset of a to pol og ical 
space X. A point x of Xis said to be a ba r y p oi n t 
of S iff ev ery n e ighborhoo d of x has a h eavy i n t ersec t i on 
with S. 
Since every neighborhood U of a b ar yp oin t of S has 
a heavy intersection with S, uns c annot b e t he empty s e t~ 
Thus a barypoint of Sis a point of c lo s ur e of S. 
DEFINITION. A subset Sofa topolog ical spa ce Xis sai d 
to be a barysubset of X iff whenever Sis we i ghted and 
heavy, S has a barypoint . 
As will be shown later in th i s pa p e r, a subset of a 
compact subset of a space Xis a barys ub s et of X. Sine~ 
the closure of a bounded subset of Rn i s c ompact, it foll-
ows that every bounded subset of Rn i s a bar y subse t . 
Some consequences of the above r emarks that, in 
~dd;i..tion, illustrate methods of proo f will no w be g iven. 
THEOREM 1. Let S be a finite subset of a topological 
space X. Th en Sis a barysubset of X. 
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Proof . Let S be weighted and heavy with no b ary po ;i..:p.t. 
1hen for each x in S there exists a nei ghb orhood Ux of x 
having a light intersection with S. But S = U (Ux', S) 
xES 
which i s light. Thi s contradiGtion establishes the 
theorem. 
THEOREM 2. Let Ube a barys ubset of the space X with 
VC U. Then V is a bary s ubset of X. 
Proof. Suppose Vis wei ghted and heavy. Extend this 
weigh ting to U by taking a subset N of U heavy iff N nV is 
heavy. This vvei ghts U and U is heavy . Let b be a bary-
point of U. If Wis any nei gh borhood of b, then Wf\U is 
heavy . But W('\U is weighted as (Wn U)nv = WnV. Thus 
wnv i s heavy and it fc·_,ll ows that b i s a barypoint of V. 
THEOREM 3. The union of two barysubsets o f a space Xis 
a barysubset of X. 
Proof. Let B1 ,B 2 be barysubsets of X with B = B1U B2 
we i ghted and heavy. Assume without loss of ge nerality 
that B1 i s heavy. Since each subset of B1 is contained 
in B, B1 is automatically weighted. Le t b b e a barypoint 
of B1 an d let W be any nei ghborhood of b. Then wn B = 
(WnB 1 )U (WnB 2 ) which is heavy. Hence b is a barypoint 
- -" n 
\ .J ...L J.,). 
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THEOREM 4 . The con tin uous image of a bary s ubset is a bary-
subset . 
Pr oof. Let f map the space X c ontinuously into the 
space Y, and let B be a barysubset of X with f(B) we ighted 
and heavy. Weight each subset N of Bas f(N). This 
weights Band Bis heavy. Let b be a barypoint of B1 
Then for each neighborhood U of b, unB is heavy. Let V 
be a neighborhood of f(b). Due to the continuity of f, 
f- 1 (V) is a neighborhood of b, Thu s f- 1 (v)nB is heavy. 
But f(f- 1 (V)n B)CVll f(B) so that Vnf(B) is heavy. Thus 
f(b) is a barypoint of f(B), 
THEOREM 5. The product B{ B2 of a barysubset B1 of a 
spac x1 and a barysubset B2 of a space x2 is a bary-
subset of the product space x1xx2 . 
Proof. Let Bf B2 be wei ghted and heavy. Weight 
ea ch subset U of B1 as UxB2 • This weights B1 , and B1 is 
h eavy . Let b 1 be a barypoint of B1 . Now define a weight 
on B2 by taking a subset V of B2 heavy iff (UxV)('\(B 1xB2 ) 
is heavy for each neighborhood U of b 1 • This weights B2 , 
and B2 is heavy. Let b 2 be a barypo int of B2 • Then 
(b 1 ,b 2 ) is a barypoi.nt of B1xB 2 , for let W be any neighbor-
hood of (b 1 ,b 2 ). Then W contains a set of the form UXV 
where U is a neighborhood of b 1 in x1 and Vi s a neighbor-
hood of b 2 in x2 ~ Consequently, 
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1Nn(B l R2 ).::i(uxv)n(BlB 2 ) = (UX( Vr'IB2 )(\(B 1xB 2 ) which is 
he avy. Thu s W n (B{ B2 ) is heavy and the theorem is 
established . 
Ki mber [ibid.] has proved the following extension of 
the Ty chonoff theorem . 
THEOREM 6 . If Ba is a barysubset of the space Xa for each 
a in an indexing set A, then ~a is a barysubset of 
aEA 
The above theorems were obtained from basic compact-
~ ll 
ness theorems by r eplacing the words compact subset bf 
\\ I/ 
the word barysubseto 
The following theorems estab lish the relation between 
barysubsets and compactness . 
A subset Y of a compact spa c e Xis a b ary-
,'.:!L~bset of X. 
Pro of . Let Y L e weighted wit h no barypoint . Th en 
for each x in X there exists an ope n n e ighborhood Nx of x 
having a light intersection with Y. Since Xis compact, 
a finite number of the N cover X, say N ,N , . ,N , 
x x 1 x 2 xn 
is light. 
COROLLARY. A subset Y of a topolo g ical space X that is 
contained in a compact subse t Z of Xis a b arysub se t of 
x. 
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Proof. Y is a barysubset of Z by Th eorem 7. If bis 
a barypoint of Y, the intersection of a neighborhood U of 
bin X with Y is heavy . This is true because unz is a 
neighborhood of bin the re lative topology for Zand 
Uf) Y = (Un Z )n Y which is heavy. 
THEOREM 8 . I f a topological space Xis a barysubset of 
itself, then Xis compact . 
Proof. Let <Na> be an open c over of X. Wei ght X by 
taking a su bset E of X light iff a finite number of the 
N cover E. Since every point x of Xis in a li ght ex., 
neighborhood N, X ha s no barypoint. Henc e Xis li ght. (X 
Combining Theorem s 7 and 8 we obta in 
THEOREM 9. A topo lo gical space Xis compact iff Xis a 
bar ysubset of X. 
The following example demonstrates that the converse 
of the corollary to Th e orem 7 i s false . 
Let X be the closed unit disk in R2 and Y its 
interior. Retopologize X by taking a nei ghborhood of a 
point of Y to be any subset of X containing an ope n disk 
in Y containing this point, and a neighborhood of a point x 
of X-Y to be any subset of X containing the union of f x ~ 
with the i ntersection of Y with a nei ghborhood of x in R2 , 
Recall that a compact subset of a Hausdor ff sp ace Xis a 
clos ed subset of X (se e [2 ]). Now the set Y is contained 
in ~ compact subset of ~ , for supp ose YGZCX with Z 
compact. Then Z IX because the op en cove r I fxJuY :xEX-Y 5 
of X h as no rlnd -e subc over . But X i s Hausdorff and Z -= X 
s0 that Z is not closed in X, a con tradiction, Howev er, 
as will be shown next, I is a barys ubset of~ . F0r Y 
being bounded as a subspace of R2 is a barysubset of R2 , 
If a point b of R2 is a barypoint of Yin R2 , bis also 
a barypoint of Yin X since every neighborhood of bin X 
contains the intersection of Y with a nei ghborhood of b 
in R2 • 
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This example suggests the existence of a gener al 
class e r topological spaces X that captain b arysubs et s 
that are contained in no compact subsets of x. In t he 
example given, Y is dense in X in the topo log1 considered, 
This suggests the following definiti on. 
DEFINITION. A topological space Xis said to be barypact 
iff X contains a dense barysubset , 
An immediate consequence of this definition is t hat 
every compact topological space is bary pac t . The convers e , 
as the example also points out, is false . 
The follo wing theorem will be importa nt in the 
sections to come . 
THEOREM 10. Let f be a continuous r ea l va lu ed function 
defined on the barypact space K. Then f is bou nded, 
Proof. Let S be a dense barysu bset of Kand take 
a subset A of S to light iff f(A) is bounded, This 
weights s . Suppose Sis heavy and let b b e a b ary p oint 
of S , It follows that f is unbounded on ev e r y nei gh bor-
hood of b, a contradiction. Thus Sis li ght and f(S) is 
bou:ridcd. Dua to t he c.:ontinuity of f, f(S) C f(S) , an d 
since S = K, f is bounde d, 
THE STONE-WEIERSTRAUSS THEOREM 
DEFINITION. A family A of real valued f uncti ons defined 
on a s et Eis said to be an algebra iff f+g€A, fgEA, and 
cfcA for all fEA, gEA, and all real c onst an t s c. 
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THEOREM 11. Let C(K) denote the algebra of a ll co ntinuous 
real valued functions defined on the barypact spa ce K. Then 
C(K) becomes a complete metric space when di s tance is defined 
by the rule: d(f,g) = sup(ff(x)-g(x) I) f or f,gEC(K). 
?(~ k 
~he proof of the above theorem unde r t h e hyp othesis 
that K i s compact is readily availab l e (se e for ex ample [4]). 
The role compactness plays in the proof i s onl y to insure the 
boundedness of the members of C(K). Conseq u ently, du e to 
Theorem 10, the proof under the hypot h es i s that K i s barypact 
is no different. 
A consequence of Theorem 11 is tha t a seq u en c e of 
functions <fn> of C(K) converges to fin C(K) iff <fn> 
converges uniformly to f on K. It f ollo ws t hat <fn> is a 
Cauchy sequence in C(K) iff <fn> con v erges oniformly on K. 
Also, observe that a member f of C(K) belon gs to the closure 
of a subset A of C(K) iff there is a sequence of members of 
A converg i ng uniformly to f on K. 
DEFINIT I ON. Let A be a family of re a l valu ed functions 
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defined on a set E. Then A is s aid to separate points on 
E i f f to each pair x1 ,x2 of dis tinc t points of E and 
each pair a1 , a2 of real numbers th er e c orresponds fEA 
An example of an algebra which se parat es points is 
the set of all polynomials in one va r iabl e on R1 , f or if 
1 
x1 ,x 2 are distinct points of R and a 1 ,a 2 are any real 
numbers, the polynomial P(x) = a2 (x - x 1 )( x 2- x 1 )-
1+ 
a 1 (x-x 2 )(x 1-x 2 )-l has the property tha t P( x1 ) = a 1 and 
P(x 2 ) = a2 • An example of an algebr a which does not 
separate points is the set of al l even p ol ynomials on 
[-1,1], since f ( -x) = f(x) for every even function f. 
The goal of this section is the f ollo wing ex t en s ion 
of ths Stone- Weierstrauss theorem . 
'I1If.c . O•i,_L' J.2. Let C(K) be as in Theo r em 11. Then a 
subalgebra A of C(K) which se parates points on K is 
dense in C(K) . 
This theorem states that every memb er of C(K) is 
the uniform limit of a sequence of functions of A; or 
equivalently that every member of C(K) can be unifor mly 
approximated arbitrari l y closely by a member of A, 
Before proceeding wi th the proof , t he f ollo wing lemma 
(see [ l]) wi ll be needed . 
LEMivTA 1. Let e>O and cx::;<p:S~ be any re al interval. Th$n 
th ere exists a po l ynomi al P(<p) i n t h e real variable (j) 
. ith P (O) = 0 and such that /f<p/ - P(<p)/ < e f or cx::;<p:5~. 
Proof> If the point <p=O does not be long to the 
interval [a,~] it wi ll suffice to take P(<p) = ±<p ac-
cording as a>0,~>0, or a<0 , ~<0. Thus there is no loss 
of genera lity in considering only interva ls of the for m 
[-T,T], since [a~ ~] can be included in an int er val of 
1p 
this form" Furthermore , it is suffi cient to confine our 
attention to the interval [-1,1] since if Q(n), Q(O)=O, 
is a polynomial such that I In I - Q( n) j < e/ i: for -1:Sn~l and 
T>O, then P(~)=-r:Q(~/i:) is a polynom ial such that P(O)=O and 
f ,~1 _p (<p)I < e for -1::5~:51:. Having made this observatio n , 
define a sequence of constants recurs ively as follows: 
Let a 1=1/2, ak=l/2 L aman= l/2(a 1ak_ 1+a 2ak _2+••+ak-ia 1 ). 
m+n=k 
Then ak>O for all k because a1>0 and assumin g an>O for 
all n<N'.: :xM= Lai aj = l/2(a 1 aM-l + · • +aM-l a 1 ) > O. Set 
i+j=M 
n+l 
implies 1/2 + 1/2~~.a. LiL.:i J 
r= 2 i+j=r 
n 
< 1/2 + l/2 E aiaj = 1/2 + l/2(nn 2 ) = 1/2(1 + nn 2 ) <l/2(2) 
i,j=l 00 
= lr Thus the positive term ser iesLan converges to a 
n=l 
sum 6 satisfying the inequality 6<1, a:1d it followr that the 
00 
seriesLan~n converges uniformly for -1:S<p:Sl to a 
n:;:l 
continuous function 6(<p). Consider the following idenity: 
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~ .. L_';""· j u.•J 
i+~~h+\ 
IS ij~n 
~- K \ . j~ 
2L°'Kr.r.. +-L1r:).;O.J CJ;. 
1<=2 i+j '2: h+I 
1~ ,,Js n 
~ -L o\jc:1-j J+.S. 
' ' ltj~h+I 
I<: I • 
_ 1.,1.) s n 
The i'in~l term is estimated as f ollows: 
' . I ! l1J~ h. 
~°"I C1-t ct?.i +j L_;IJ 
• • ltj~n.+1 
t • 
t~usn 
< 2 , oijo<j ,(l!i+j 
I 0 
1+J~ h+I 
I" ~~n 
< L °"idJ 
t • 
l+J~lt+I 
As n-? 00 , this last term approaches zero and passage to 
the limit in the above idenity yie l ds 6( ~ )(2-6(~))=~. 
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For each~ such that -lS~Sl we have 6(~) = 1 ± Vl-~. Now 
6( 1 )=1 independently of the choice of sign and hence 
00 Lak = 6(1) = 1 . Since ak is positive , it follows that 
k=l 
6(~) S 6( 1~1) S 6(1) = 1 for !~IS 1 and hence the lo wer 
sign is the proper choice. Thus the power series for 
the series being uniformly convergen t for -1<~<1. If 
- .., 
-1s~s1, then os1-~2s1 and hence ~ = v~2 T Yl-(1-~ 2) = 
00 
Iak(l-(l-~ 2 )k). As noted above, the series is uniformly 
k= l 
convergent and its general term is a polynom ial which 
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va nishes for ~~o. Hence a suitable one of i t s partial 
su ms wil l serve as the required p olynomial P(~). 
Th~ proof of Theorem 12 will now proc ee d with the 
following lemmas . 
LEMMA 2. I f f f A, then If IE A. 
Proof . Since K is barypact, f i s b oun de d. Assumin g 
that a:5f(x):5~ for each x in K, by the pr ece edin g lemma 
there exists for each n a polynomial P (~) such that 
n 
11~1- Pn(~)I< 1/n f or a:5~:5~ and Pn (O) = o. It is c l ear 
tha t Pn(f)EA an d that [ lf(x) I - Pn(f (x) )/ < 1/n for each x 
in K. Thus ffj is the uniform lim i t of a s equ en c e of 
f unctions of A and hence belongs t o X. 
L~f,,~Ii/L~ 3 • If gfA, then lg lE.A. 
Proof. For each n, select g EA such 
n 
tha t d( gn , g ) 
1/n (here d is the metric constructed for C(K) i n 
< 
Theorem 11). The lemma now follows fr om the obs ervation 
Lemma 2 . 
LEMMA 4. If f,gEA, then max(f , g) EA and min(f, g )EA. 
Pr oof. This lemma follows from the r elations 
max(f,g ) = l/2 ( f+g + lf-g l ) 
min(f , g) = l/2 ( f+g - lf -g l ) . 
LEMMA 5. If f,gEA, then max(f , g )EA an d min(f,g)tA. 
Proof. This follows from Lemmas 3 and 4 and the 
easily verified observation that A is i t s elf an a l gebra. 
LEMMA 6. Given a function f cont i nuou p on K, a p oint x~K, 
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and e>O, there exis ts a function gx E A such that gx ( x) ~ 
f(x ) and gx(t) > f(t) - e for ea ch tEK. 
Proof. Let S be a dense barys ubset of Kand call 
a subset B of S heavy iff there ex ists no fun ction g 6 A 
such that g(x)=f (x) and g(t) ~f(t)-e for all t EB. T~is 
weight s S because the empty set is light and B,C both 
light subsets of S implies there exist functions gB,gC 
belonging to A such that gB(x)=f(x) , g 0 ( x )=f(x), gB(t)~ 
f(t)-e for each tEB, and g0 (t)~f(t)-e for each tEC. De-
fi n e gBv c=max(gB,gC) . Then gBVCEA by Lemma 5, and gBUC(x ) 
=f(x), gBUC(t)~f(t)-e for each t~B UC. Thus BUG is li ght, 
The remainin g portion of the demonstr ation that Sis 
weighted is trivial. Proceeding with the proof , suppose 
that Sis heavy and let b be a ba r yp oint of S 1 Sinc e Ac.A 
and A separates points, A separates po in ts . Hence there 
exists a function h~A such that h ( x)=f (x ) and h(b )=f( b) . 
Since his continuous (because the unifor m li mit of a 
sequence of functions of A is con t\nuous), there exists 
a neighborhood U of b such that h (t)>f(t)-e for all t EU. 
This contradicts the fact that uns is h eavy . Hence the 
ex i stence of a function gxf A such that gx (x)=f(x) and 
g (t)>f(t)-e for each tES is estab li shed . Since 
X -
sc[t: gx (t)~f(t)-ej and the latter is closed in K, K:;: 
SC~: gx(x)~f( t )-e] and the theorem is established. 
LEM.N'.A 7 . 0 iven a function f continuous on K an d e>O, 
there ex ists a function hEA such that jh(x)-f(x) I ~ e 
for each xfK. 
Proof. Let S be a dense b arysubset of K. The re 
ex ist closed neighborhoods Vx of x such that g (t)< 
X -
f (t)+e for each tEVx, where gx is constructed for each 
xE.K as in Lemma 6. Weight S by taking BC S light iff 
a finite number of the V cover B. Sup p ose Sis heavy 
X 
and l et b be a barypoint of S. Then Vp()s is heavy 
which is impossible since V (') Sc.V. Thus S iq li ght p p 
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so t hat S = K = V UV U•• UV • 
xl x2 xn Let h=min ( g , ••. , , g ) • xl xn 
Then hEA and h(t)<f(t) +e for ea ch tEK. But fro m Lemma 6, 
h (t)>f(t)- e for each t EK. Thus lh(t)-f(t) I ~ e for each 
t ~K, as required. 
The t he orem no w follo ws . For let ff:C(K). Then for 
each n the r e ex is ts a function fn EA su ch that jfn(x)-f(x) ! 
< 1/n for all xEK. Thus the sequence <fn> of functions of 
A conve rges un ifo rmly to f on K, when ce fEA = A. From 
this it follo ws that A= C(K) and the pro of is complete , 
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THE ASCOLI THEOREM 
DEFINITION. Let <fn> be a seque nce of real valued func-
tions defined on a set E. Then <fn > is said to be P?int-
wise bounded on E iff there exists a finite real valued 
function ~ defined on E such that lfn(x)f S ~(x) for each 
xEE and all n. 
An example of a pointwise bounded sequence is the 
s equence <(-l)n(nx)- 1> defined on the half open interval 
]0,1]. Here~ is defin ed by ~(x)= (xi-l for each xf]O,l]. 
DEFINJ TION. Let F be a family of functions from a top-
ological space X to a metric space [Y,d]. Then Fis said 
to be equicontinuous at the point x~X iff for each e>O 
there exists a neighborhood U of x such that d(f(x),f(y)) 
< e wheneve r yEU and fEF. The family Fis said to be 
equicontinuous on X iff Fis equicontinuous at each point 
of X. 
It is clear that each member of an equicontinuous 
family is a qontinuous function. 
DEFINITION. Let e>O. A sequence <an> of real numbers is 
said to be an e-s equence iff jan-aml < e for all m,n. A 
sequence <g > of real valued functions d~fined on a set 
n 
Y i s calle d an e-s eguence of functions iff <gn(x)> is an 
e-s eque nce for all x EY. 
The purpose of this section is the following ex-
tension of the Asco li theorem, 
THEOREM 13. Given an equicontin u ou s p pint wise bounded 
sequence <fn> of real valued functions defined on the 
barypact space X, there exists a uniformly copver g ent 
subsequence. 
Proof. Let S be a dense barysubset of X and e>O, 
Take A CS to be li ght iff every subsequence of <f nf A> 
contains an e-subsequence. This ·wei ghts S, for suppose 
A,B are light subsets of S. Let <hn> be a subs equ ence 
of <fnjAuB>. Since A is light, there exists a sub~ 
sequence <gn> of <hn> such that <gnlA> is an e-suo-
sequence. Since Bis light, there exists a subsequence 
<k > of <h > such that <k jB> is an e-subsequenoe. n n n 
Then <kn j AUB> is an e-subsequence of <hn> , and A UB is 
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light . Proceeding with the proof, suppose that Sis heavy 
with b a barypoint of S. Let W be a closed neighborhood 
of b such that for a ll n and all x in 
Since W()S is heavy, some subseque nce 
W, ~n(x)-fn(b)J ~ e/3~ 
<g > of <f IWr'IS> = n n 
<fn lW> contains no e-subsequence. Since <gn (b)> is bound-
ed , there exists a subsequence <hn> of <gn> such that 
<hn (b)> is an e/3 sequence (extract a convergent sub-
seq uenc e <k (b)> of <g (b)>. Then <k (b)> is a Cauchy n n n , 
sequen ce so there exists an index N such that m,n>N imply 
lkm(b ) - kn(b) l <e/3. Define hn(b) = kN+n(b)). if xEW we 
ha ve lhn (x)-hm(x) I S lhn(x)-hn(b) I +jh m(b )-hn(b)I +lhm(b)-hm( x )\ 
< 3 ( e/3 ) = e , so that <hn> is an e-subsequence of <gn> . 
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This is a contradiction . Hence Sis li ght. Thus we have 
that every subsequence of <fn> cont ains an e-s ubsequence 
for all e>O. The theorem now follows , for let <f 1 > be ,n 
a 1-subsequence of <fn>, let f 2 ,n> be a 1/2-subsequence 
of <f 1 >, let <f 3 > be a 1/3-subsequence of <f 2 >, and ,n ,n ,n 
so on . The subsequence <g > = <f > of <fn> i s a Cauchy 
n n,n 
sequence in C(X), for let e>O and se lect k>l/e . Th en 
for m,n>k we have d(g ,g )< max(l /m,1/n)< e. Thus <gn> 
n m -
co nverges uniformly on X. 
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THE DINI THEOREM 
THEOREM 14 (Dini). Let <fn> be a monotonically increasing 
sequence of c ontinuou s real valued functions defined on 
the barypact space X which converges pointwise to a cont-
inuous function f. 
on X. 
Then <f > converges uniformly to f n 
Proof. 
and define Gn 
Let S be a dense barysubset of 
= S x: f (x)-f (x) < et. Call a l n - J 
X, let e>O, 
subset A of S 
li ght iff there exists an index N such that ACGN . This 
defin es a weight on S, for suppose A,B are both light 
subsets of S. Then there exists an index Man d an index 
N such th a t ACGM and BC GN. Let K=max(M,N). Since the 
sequence <fn-f> is monotonically decreasing, GMCGK and 
GNCGK. Thus AUBCGK and AUE is light. 
Now sup po se t ha t Sis heavy and let b be a barypoint of S . 
Then each closed nei ghborhood of b cannot be contained in 
any Gn. Since <fn> converges pointwise to f, there exists 
an index N=N(b) such that /fN(b)-f(b) j < e/3. Due to th e 
continuity of fN and f, there exists a neighborho od U of 
b such that for all xEU, jfN(x)-f (x) j < e/3 and 
f f(x)-f(b)I < e/3. But jfN(x)-f(x)I S lfN(x)-f N(b) I + 
tfN(b)-f(b)I + /f(x)-f(b)I < 3(e/3) = e for a l l xEU, and 
conseque ntly UCGN. Since GN is closed, UCGN and this 
is a contradiction. Hence Sis li ght . Let S=X=GK. Then 
OS lf L(x ) -f (x )I lfK(x)-f(x) j S e for all xEX, 
5 jfK(x)-f(x)I ~ e for all xEX. 
If L~ K, then 
Thus fn~ f uniformly on X. 
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